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F VENING » IOURNA L. lhe EVENING JOURNAL, the 
live advertiser’s medium, cir
culates among the masses.

The EVENING JOURNAL has 
the Largest bonaflde Circula
tion In the state. _____
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and she might be slightly prejudiced, 
end then flatly refused tu «newer a point 
blank question as to his reliability as 
bead of a school. yShc said she had heard 
the children laugh at his changing hll 
mind As an Instance of this "changing 
of mind" she said. "I can tell of an In
stance to day. Y ou brought a boy to my 
class, who had an Infectious disease at 
his home and told me to seud him home. 
J did it, and you came In and aaltod 
where the boy was, and I said I sent him 
home as you ordered. You then said that 
yon did not tell me to send him home, but 
to send him to your room "

Professor Berlin asked her If she had 
not heard him say that he would return 
lu a ft w minutes, nut she said she had 
not.

QUARTERS FOR THE CHAHCELLOB.Evening Journal reporter asked him 
if be was not sorry that ha 
was not now in tne board. He 
raid: "Indeed I am not. sorry. I think 
the matter is ptny and I am surprised at 
Dr Crumbangh’s course, especially lit 
bringing counsel loto the case It Is an 
Insult to the Intelligence of the board. 
This trouble Is due to the teachers 
largely. Now 1 was a member of the 
High School Committee and I muet say 
that the school never was In better 
shape than unuer Professor Ber
lin. These same teachers ran Pro 
feesor Hralmm ont. They don't 
seem to like to have a men over them. 
Only a short time ago when Miss Miller 
resigned from the prlnoipalsbip of the 
Girls' High School and the two schools 
w-re combined under Professor Berlin 
the teachers eat down and ll.tly refuted 
to act with him or work la accordance 
with his methods The board had to sit 
down ou them pr ‘ty sharply, and one 
of the teachers sas notified that she 
must either o inform to the management 
of Protester B irlln or resign. She re 
signed. Then the others surrendered, 
but with bad grace aud (his la the oat- 
come It looks to me as though thalr 
would bs tronbto yet.”

THE DIAMOND STATETHRT HIGH SCHOOL BOIL.WHERE IS KITE SKELLOH ?
It Is BaM That an Estate of Fifty Thou

sand Dollars Awaits Her In 
County Fermanagh, Ireland.)

Levy Coart Petitioned to Ret Aside Mid 
Furnish the Women's Witness Room on 
the Second Door for Ule Use.

iuiacii Bog, I which Dr. CrumbAugh Claims 
Exists on the Body Politic,

Iron Company Directors Deny 
Any Existing Trouble.

§jY reduction that means

SOMETHING.

See our 2nd and 8nl floors, notice 
how thev are fast tilling up with new 
Spring Olothes.

We must have the room! Hence 
our determination to sell every heavy 
weight carmen* In the house.

WHO WANTS TO PaY *7 FOR 
A MAN’S STORM OVERCOAT 
LIKE WK SELL FOR 84V

Meo’s Suits formerly $8 now 87. ,
Men's Suit* formerly $10 now 87.60.
Men's Suits formerly »12 now $H.
Men's Suite formerly $15 now $10.
Boys’ Cape Overcoats worth $:l and 

$4—to close them out quickly we'll 
sell them for $2

Boys’ Reefers formerly $3 now $3.
Boys’ Reefers formerly $6 and $8 

now $3 and $1.63
Men's Overcoats formerly $6 now 

$4.
Men’s Fine Overcoats formerly $10 

now $7.
Men’s Finest Overcoats formerly 

$17. $1K and 830 now »12.
Germania Cnlnchllla Overcoats for- 

merly $1« now $10.
Mob’s Trousers at great reductions.
Children's Knee Pants 38 cent*, 

worth 60 cents.
All silk neckwear. In newest 

shaper, 18 cent* each, three for 60 
cent*.

BOYS’ OLOTHES—You'11 get them 
for less money than ever. Have you 
Been what we’re doing? Have you 
Been how much we need room for 
greatly Increased business? Are yon 
surprised we make such low prices? 
Boys'Splendid Suits $1.60, $2 and 
$2.60.

Store closed evenings at 6 o’clock 
except Saturday.

Strictly one price and If dissatis
fied with your purchase we will re
turn your money.

When Chancellor Nicholson wants '
anything from the Levy Court all he baa 
to do ia to give Register In Chancery 
Ferguson a blot
chancellor of Delaware has bad 

lace In New Castle county which 
e sou Id

foxes had hole In the ground and the 
birds had nests In ths trees, but the 
custodian of the equitable rights of the 
people was unprovided for He would 
ait In the Levy Court room at one time; 
in the big court room at another; some 
times lu the judges' parlor, and at other 
times In the law library or office of the 
registrar. It has kept the lawyeis busy 
to locate him.

This morning Mr. Ferguson drafted 
and circulated a petition containing a 
list of chancery’« grievances aud asking 
that the room at the head of the main 
stairway, now used by women witnesses, 
be lltted np as a permanent court room 
for the use of Cbsucellor Nicholson. 
Every lawyer to whom it was presented 
signed It, aud the registrar experienced 
some difficulty in preventing some of 
them from signing It twice.

Later on be presented ths paper to 
Levy Court, That body dropped every
thing else aud promptly referred It to 
the committee on public buildings,

Tbeu Commissioner Mealey and 
Assessor McCoy resumed work on the 
Eighth ward; Commissioner Gallagher 
and Assessor Eiriey picked np the 
thread of the Fifth ward revision, 
while Chairman Soott aud AssessorWhann 
sat down together ou the Ninth ward 
property book and forgot, for a time, 
everything about the unnsnal propor
tions of the negro poll assessment of the 
Third district. Commissioner White 
found enjoyment In doles far nlente. 
Jnet before adjournment Commissioner 
Mealey reported on the Eighth ward, and 
Assessor McCoy's work was done.

The llame-disligured remains of Mrs.
Susan Cook, of No. 608 Church street, 
the.aged woman whose clothing caught { L^HOED BY TEACHER'S COMMITTEE 
fire while she was cooking breakfast on 1 
Monday and who died at Delaware 
Hospital that evening, were Interred in 
tho New Cathedral Cemetery to-day.
High mass was celebrated in 86. Mary's 
Church by Rev George A Kelley, 
assisted by Rev. Miles McManus.

It has transpired that Mrs Cook had, 
a day or two before her death, received 
word from Black Bog. county Fermanagh,
Ireland, that an uncle had died there 
leaving an estate of f.’iO.OOO to her and 
her sister, whose name Is Kate Skellon 
15/ the provisions of the will, In case Mrs.
Cook and Kate Skellon were dead, the 
estate was to go to a Catholic sisterhood 
at Black Bog.

Kate Skellon left this city many years 
ago and her friends and relatives have 
been Ignorant of her whereabouts. Mrs.
Cook had made arrangements to go off in 
search of her when overtaken by a horri
ble death. *

MR TODD CAPABLE ICO’MANAGE IT
For many years the

no
Ru Rail Mrs. Mendinhall, It ho It W»i 

Alleged Und Haouma Dlssatlalled as u 

Stockholder sod Ordered an Investiga

tion Hy Expert* Huperlntendonr Todd 

Rays No Man Hakes Leas Than dll For 

Day.

But Only Water Reached 8o Far— Pro

fessor Berlin Flaecd on Trial on Charges 

of locoropeteney aud Unreliability. 

, Teachers Who Do Not Agree With Mis 

Methods, and Fuplls Who Could I ra

ti rove on Them Testify—The Fight 
I Still On.

call big Theown.

Another Teacher Testifies.

Miss Craig, another teacher, was 
called. Her Instance of what sbo deemed 
unreliability was as followi;

“Last September Professor Berlin 
ashed me to make ont a program, but I 
did not furnish [him with a copy for 
three or four days He came to me and 
said Dr. Crumbaugh wanted It I gave 
my reaeeu for not handing It to him, 
that I did hot have time to make it ont 
so that be could undeiatand It, as etch 
had to ha ojplad on a single ah «st. 1 
later beard that bo bad to!d twu teach
ers that I did not make oat the program 
for th# previous year so that he oiuld 
understand it, and I told him that I bad 
hanrd it He asked me who said eo, and I 
■aid two of the teachers, and be denied 
that he ever said any such thing, but tho 
two teachers say that he did. "

In answer to a question by Professor 
Berlin Miss Oralg said to far as she knew 
Professor Berlin bad tried to do hie doty 
to the best of bis ability.

Rince yesterday morning there have 
been rumors ill oat to the efTrct that there 
was serious trouble among the stock
holders of the Dlemond Slate Iron Com
pany and as a result of the friction mis
management bad been charged aud ex 
perts had beau employed on the honks of 
the concern to report at a special meeting 
of all tba shareholders.

.The rumors were further to the effect 
that one serious breach bad been made 
between the directors and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mendinhall, an extensive stockholder of 
the concern, over a reported Interview 
which she bad with a p or man soliciting 
alms at her door,This unfortunate fellow, 
It was stated, had told her that be 
had been trying to exist all the 
Winter on 05 cents a day, 
all the wages paid to laborers where he 
worked—at the Diamond 8tate Iron Com 
pauy. Mrs. Mendinhall was said to 
save Investigated and discovered that 05 
cents wan jnst 2D cents lower than the 
avasrge wage* paid laborers as reported 
by the directors. Thus, it wss alraged, 
the discord Increased until au outbreak re
sulted.

Last evening the Teachers’ Committee 
decided to concede to public demand 
and make public investigation of tbs 
charges brought by Dr. John W. Crnm- 
bangh, of the Fifth ward, agaiust 
Professor A. H. Berlin, of, the High 
School. These charges were very gen 
eral In their character and were written 
on jnet enough paper to contain the 
words "Inoouipetoucy as Instructor, as 
disciplinarian, as organizer and as 
executive, unreliability.”

The Teachers’ Commutes, comprised 
of John Pyle, Samuel F. Batts, David H 
Coyle, A. W.Brllely, Charles Baird aud 
Dr. J. W. Crumbaagh acted as court 
and jury, while L B Morrow, James D 
Carter, Dr. E. Ö.' Shortlidge and other 
members acted as audience. Levi C 
Bird appeared as counsel for Dr. 
Ornmbtugh. who appeared in the dual 
role of juror aud prosecutor, while Drs. 
8hortiluge, Swlthlu Chandler aud James 
II. Morgan] acted as Professor Berlin's 
seconds.

“Another powerful argument for A number of witnesses were on band, 
speedy development of a road to the and at the suggestion of Senator Pyle, 
river,” eaid an Interested shipping man were placed In the room below that In 
to day, “Is the deteriorated commerce of which the hoard met. After this was 
Wilmington on the Christiana. It Is done the senator opened the ball by stat 
practically a dead letter.” lug that the object of the meeting

With that the speaker related Interest- was to Investigate the charges against 
Ing facta concerning the nnfortnqate Professor Berlin, when he was iuterrup- 
downfali of towboat business and ted by 172. Crumbaugh, who asked the 

•»T/ANTED—A WHITE GIRL FOR UP- shipping Interests, caused chiefly by ths privilege of Introducing counsel 
W stairs work and to assist with children, little creek’s filling up and developing • inReference. Apply 804 Harrison att-t.____ dangerous bars and shoal places ihat „ , ObJeeUdt, Counsel.

\VT ANTED-Aaenta for the latent 8t. Pat-1 have crippled the * hole bublo«as. , Senator Pyle asked Dr Crumbaugh If
>▼ rick's Day Ornaments, Including the new Ont of & whole fW of tnwhnatn thrlv- be had emoloyed Mr. bird, and if theatÄrfflÄvi&araa* ä’Ajassä'.wää'l
--------------------------------- 3---------- ---- present only one tug doing general tow- t0 which the doctor replied that be bad

lag. The tag Martha, controlled by tho •“* W* h1“ ,,nd th* fxPf°8e
Charles Warner Company. Is doing wouid fall on him Senator Pyle then 
general creek work for transient trade 8»ld he could see no objection to
and sometimes she hasn't enough ofjt to »Bowing counsel to be present, but Mr
do to keep her machinery limbered up. °°»le objected Prior to taking a veto.

The Rambler, formerly one of the however Mr Bird withdrew from the 
busiest of tugboats, la now tied np at Mr Baird remat ked that the em
at the Diamond State wharves and Payment of counsel was something new 
Captain O. W Brink, her master, do h1“' *ud Dr trnmbaugh replied that 
dires that there Is really not enough the committee had the power tossy 
work to keep one tug going. The whether he should act or not 
tow-boat Claudia has practically gone „ «• Bot oa tri»>. remarked
out of existence, the Oreole Is nailed np Senator Pyle.
at her wharf, the Rambler Is Idle and '«e have only school children to 
will ptobably be sold, and the Fidget «»“the, added Mr. Beits, while Mr 
has been sold to Philadelphia shipping c°yle , expressed himself opposed to 
men 1 rr B counsel being admitted. Mr. Baird

Five years ago several tags were *uud ^ the school was now badly 
engaged In towing sailing vassal» np the demoralized and the least publicity possl- 
creek with wood for the Delaware Mills bl* was the best A vote was then 
(pulp wôiks). Constantly Increasing l»k«“ *ud M"«r8„ °7,e' B*Ub *nd P*le 
danger to loaded vessels In UavIgaMng T°“;d »«»lost a lowing counsel to act. 
that stream has removed that business •*“ B*lrd’ „BrI1# * *ud aCru?-
entirely from the shipping Interest and b»ngh voted n the affirmative Senator 
placed It in th* h nds of ths various Pyle decided In favor of the anti counsel 
railroad companies. members, bat later reversed that decision

Then, too, is the continued depression and Mr. Bird was allowed to enter the 
in the business of the Harlan and Hoi- C4Ee 
llDgaworth Company snd the Pnsey and 
Jones Company, confessedly because 
these big firms are handicapped in their 
competition with other shipbuilders by a 
shallow water frontage. The sbipbulld 
Ing business here now is nothing In com
parison to that of even five years ago.

Superintendent MoCausland's three 
tugboats do very little general towing 
because they are constantly occupied 
with the W. k N, Company's transporta
tion business. The tug Meteor’s entire 
energies must be confined to the regular 
packet work of the Charles Warner Com 
pany.

Thus, of the fl-et of a half dezan active, 
puffieg tugboats of there U only
one doing general towing to day.

I

ELECTED COL. NORTON C0MÏ1ND3B.
COMMERCE DETERIORATING. theGrand Arms of Delaware Chooses the 

Wilmington Kx-Soldlsr at Leader-A 
Colored Veteran Elevated t> Junior- 

Tloe-Ooin mander.

Colonel William B Norton was elected 
department commander of the Delaware 
Q A. R , before the oloee of Its national 
encampment at Newark yesterday. 
About ISO delegates voted. .

Beside the prominent G A. R. men of 
Delaware, General I N Walker, of 
Indianapolis, commander lu eklet of the 
U A R ; Lewis Wagner, peat com 
mender In chief of Philadelphia; Past 
Department Commander Mask of Ohio, 
and U. N Burat, past quartermaster 
general, were present.

8sv<r«l Wllmlngtonians were men
tioned' for the office of department com 
mander. It being this city’s turn to ntmn 
the leader for this year. Among those 
promlneutly mentioned were Dr E G 
Shortlldge, William Kelley and J. W. 
Agnew. Of the 100 votes cast, Colonel 
Norton received fifty-six. Bis associates 
In administration will bt: Assistant 
adjutant general, William 8 Bryou; 
asHistant quartermaster general, Elwood 
Oralg; senior vice commander, Bylvastar 
Solomon; junior vice commander. Allen 
Anders«.?, colored; chaplain, William 
Anderson.

No little dissension was stirred np by 
the (lection of Junior Visa commander 
Anderson, who la an Afro American and 
a msmher of Sumner Post of Wilmington. 
It Is the first time a colored man has ever 
been placed on the lofty pinnacle of a 
commander of the department.

The distinguished guests arrived on 
the 2 o’clock train and were escorted to 
the convention hall by Delaware College 
Cadets, the department members, and 
the Marsballton Bind. The Ladle«’ Aid 
served dinner and sapper at the college 
building. The encampment was rounded 
np by a big camp-fire last night In which 
war jsongs and stories were repeated 
until nearly 11 o’elook

ONLY ONE TUGBOAT DURING GEN
ERAL TOWING.

Ont of a Fleet of Hal f-a-der.en Transient 
Towboats, Unix One Remains anu it Is 
Not Rasy—Olaudts,.Rambler,Oreole and 
Fidget Practically Dead.

NEW YORK 
CLOTHiNG~HOUSE.

31« MARKET STREET. 

Max. Ephraim. Proprietor.

Didn’t Snlt John Near»,

.John Neary a former High 
did not consider Professor 
competent to perform experiments In 
chemistry, and said the class so consid
ered him. He said In reply to Professer 
Berlin, that tba latter did his duty In 
hearing recitations. The witness bad 
said that be didn’t team latin at the 
school, and gave as bis reason for such 
a statement, that he compared the way 
he was taught there with the methods 
need In the school he now attends Ths 
witness also thought Professor Berlin 
was incompetent In algebra.

David Could Not Understand Them.

David W. McIntyre said he could not 
understand the experiments as made by 
Professor Beilin snd considered his 
method of teaching algebra very unsat 
Isfaotory.

Miss Pyle, one of the teachers, said 
she was not properly supported by the 
principal In maintaining order In her 
room. 8he did not consider Professor 
Berlin reliable, and added; "1 do not 
know whether what be says Is trne or 
not, until I find out from some other 
source.” 8be did not think Professor 
Berlin tsngbt chemistry as It should be 
taught, In fact, did not believe in his 
methods.

Drawing Instructor Arthur Pelton 
also considered Professor Berlin unre
liable, and eald that his method of 
conducting the .school was unsatisfac
tory.

The investigation was then adjourned 
until this evening.

The Aalnui of (he Attack,

In conversation with a graduate of the 
High School, and at present a prominent 
young business man, a reporter of tba 
Evening Journal learned a fa* facts 
which wonld tend to famish an animus 
for'he charges mt<ls against Professor 
Berlin. Besmid;

"I entered the High School In Profes
sor Willey’s administration and 1 can 
readily supply a reason for this persoen 
tlon, for such I consider It. I am not 
alone In this and I will guarantee that 
every fair minded and thinking graduate 
of the school will substantiate me.

“Since lbll there have been seven 
regular aud one temporary principals 
Lorlng H Barnum was appointed in 1871, 
bat found the climate too warm, for him 
and the next year Albert F. Tenney took 
the reins His stay was short and in 1873 
Stantbury J, Willey was appointed. He 
remained nnlil 1881 when be resigned to 
enter the Wilmington Dental Company, 
and Charles D Kslne, of New Jersey 
succeeded. Before Mr. Usine came, Mies 
Sally Hare, acted for a short time as 

.principal, and her 
authority evidently led bar to believe 
that she would bs retained. When 
she was deposed and Professor Rains 
came, a systematic course of annoyaccs 
was Instituted. Mrs. Hare, Mies Pyle. 
Miss Sayers aud other teachers, talked 
eoiudalonsly to the boys about tbs prin
cipal, and created a dislike that ho could 
not overcome. They threw obtacles In 
his way, magnified his shortcomings to 
the visiting committee and he had to go 
before his year even was ont. 1 am 
speaking by the book, for Miss. Hare and 
the others spoke to me along this lice 
“He was literally naggtd ont.”

Another Victim to tho Hut.

“When William W. Blrdsalt came, the 
trouble was renewed and the same course 
of cut aud dog business was resumed. 
Tb« boys were systematically eggod on 
bv the teachers who bad determined that 
they would not have a male principal 
over them, and by Miss Hare who was 
bound to be prlncipsl If It Uy la the 
wood. As a sample of this method. The 
principal wonld go to a teacher and say 
’I want a little more time for my class in 
chemistry to day as it will rrqnlre more 
time to perform some of the expérimente. ’ 
‘Indeed, well I can’t allow my classes to 
be slighted’ wonld be the reply, and tba 
result would be that he gut even less 
time. Well It got too hot for Bird 
sail and he bad to get out, aud In 188 > ha 
went as principal of the Friend’s High 
School In Philadelphia.”

I School boy 
Berlin was

Officiate Make a Positive Denial.
An Evening Journal representative 

called at the residence of Mrs. Maudlu 
halt, No. 1107 Dalaware avenue, end at 
the home of President Georg« W. Todd, 
of the Diamond State Company, No. 
100C Weat street, and upon Superln 
tendent John W. Todd, at the office of 
the company. From the Information 
obtained, the reports seem nnqiiestiona 
bly false.

"Thera is absolutely not an lota of 
truth In those «tories,” eald Superinten
dent John Todd, who seemed willing to 
answer all questions. "There is nothing 
unnsnal going on here In tbs office, and 
I haven’t seen any experts on ths books 
Do yon? There la no investigation going 
on bresnse there Is no trouble to investi
gate. I know of no dissatisfaction 
among onr stockholders, and am sure 
that I would the moment any arose. 
And of all onr stockholders there Is 
none more heartily In accord with onr 
administration thsu Mrs. Mendinhall.

"Any Information that yon may get 
concerning the origin of snob fabulous 
stories I will be glad to gnt hold of. ”

Do Not Fay Leas Than HI,
Onr very lowest wages, which are paid 

for I) >or and outside labor, are ft a day 
Every man upon our pay-toll gets at 
least ft aud many laborers get more. Of 

an wonld be paid U& cents a 
only worked nine and-a half

t

HELP WANTED. DELIVER US FROM IV1L,G I

Subject of Rev HIM’« Dtecnnree at the
Huslnen* Men’« Meeting at St. Andrew’s
Church To-day.

Rev. John Dows Hills, of Philadelphia, 
addresard the business men’s meeting at 
St. Andrew s P. K (Jbnreh at 12 15 this 
afternoon. P»ev. George 0. Hall. D. 1),, 
conducted the preliminary services and 
the choir of well known men of mnsto 
led In the hymns In ths coarse of his m 
remarks on temptation and evil, Mr.
Ui I la said;

"And lead ns not Into temptation bnt 
deliver ns from evil.” This conjunction 
• t elan tes bids us nse onr experience 
against the failure of weakess to oome In 
the future And nothing really smonute to 
anything In asking unless cna pledges 
to fight against these recurring tempta 
tlons.

We are enrolled to fight manfully 
against the world, and the Lord wss In 
aorporated In car prayers that 
he has tangnt us. to lead 

not Into temptttlnn It 
seems to me that we »epreoata 
both kinds of being made trial of. Some 
men cannot stand God’s providences of 
prosperity in this world, and when it ia 
rbe devil, that tempts, then we are afraid 
of the weakness of our natures.

"But the clause ’deliver ue from evil’ is 
added. There Is that dis (notion we 
must know. It Is no sin to be tempted, 
Christ was tempted bat sinned not. 
Whet be cells the evil things of life is 
sin which Is the work of the devil.

“Beloved think how the Master over
came trials supremely. tee him In 
Uethsamene praying Tf It be possible, O, 
let this cup pans from me.’ See him on 
the cross crying ’My God, why hist thou 
forsaken me ’ But ha overcame and 
when he did Sstau’a throne reeled oa Its 
very foundations. Oartsln of the tssne 
In its strength let ne always pray, 
always: "Deliver ue from erll."

Worth Triple the Money.
We have a few copies o’ a beautiful 

work, handsomely bound, containing aev 
eral hundred pictures of high artistic 
merit, which will be sold at |1 75 a copy, 
which la about one fonrtb the publica
tion price. Also some copies of Rand aud 
McNally’s Cyclopedia at $3 35, worth 
four times the price asked. Can be seen 
at the Evening Journal office.

T'a BAB KEADEKH—1 HAVE ALL THE 
XJ knives, forks, sprons and Jewelry 1 can 
plate; made $47 lact week; plate gold, sliver 
nickel and «litte metal thought best outfit made 
of Gray & Co , Dept. 7. Columbus, O. Are re
sponsible. send all matt rials, trade secrets, 
teach agents. Write them and make money 

WILLIAM DEAN.

SOLICITORS WANTED. BY THF. INTER- 
natlonal Fraternal Alliance,of Baltimore, 

Md. Life Insurance solicitors on extra liberal 
terms.for Wilmington city and towns In Dela
ware. Hranch office for Delaware. 114,4 French 
St.,Wilmington Del, F.R. Prettyman, Man’gr.

SU ALESMAN WANTED—$100 to $125 per 
month and expenses to lutrodnce our goods 

to the trade. Staple line; position permanent, 
pleasant and desirable. Address.wlth stamp, 
King Mfg. Oo.. D. 63. Chicago.

LOST AMD FOUND.

ÏOST—BLACK LEATHER BILL BOOK 
J containing a couple of bills and common 

green covered memorandum book. Retorn to
EvaaiNu Journal Office.

course 
day If
hours, but that would not be a day.

"We are fairly bnsy now aud running 
thing regular on several Important con 
tracts. ”

am
ns

FOR RALE.

Ï770R BALE - WORKMEN’S TIME RK- 
■ corder. Will record employees ti me at the 

rate of 1U0 per minute. Apply second floor. 
No. 112 French street._________________

BAD TO GIVE A PEACE BORD.
A Hau Did Call at Mrs. Msudlohall 
Mrs. Mendinhall was called npon and 

stated that she did not desire to have 
anything to say In the matter. She said 
(bat there was no friction whatever be
tween herself and the management and 
that Mr. Todd was folly capable 
of attending to ell the af
fairs of ths

Ü
Ex-Ofllcer Lane Objects to Ravina H, M. 

Hotter Charge Bis Son With Stealing 
Paper* and Acs In a Disorderly Manner 
Towards Him,

For a long time past Newsdealer Hinry 
M. Butler has been muob annoyed by boys 
stealing papers left at the house» of sab 
seniors. These thefts amounted to con
siderable, not only lu los« of papers, bat 
In losa of subscribers. On one occasion 
Mr. Butler captured a b>y, the »no 
et ex-Offieer Alfred L Lane, In me 
set, but no prot-eontion was made as Mr 
Sutler thought the arrest mtgHt have a 
salutary effect. It did not aud the same 
hoy and his brother were again caught. 
Tnia time It went to the grand jury bat 
again was not pushed. A third time one 
of tbs boys was esaght and bla oaao Is 
now tu the hands of ths eonrt.

Ek-Offio*r Lane was very indignant 
over Mr. Boiler’s teilen and took ad
vantage of a casual meeting to use very 
harsh language, amenntlng to threats, to 
Mr Bntler, who brought suit In Magis
trate Pritchett’« eonrt last evening. 
Ltne was nqatred to give a bond to keep 
the peace, wuioh he did.

r^OR SALE CHEAP—A BRAND NF.W 
typewriter, cost $100. Apply second fljor 

No, 112 French Street.____________________ _
‘IT'OR SALE-A PAIR OF PLATFORM 
T scales, weighs up to 000 pounds; cheap.

MONTGOME KY, Tenth and Snlpley.

The Object of the Investigation, 
Senator Pyle then resumed his state 

ment of the objects of the meeting He 
said; “Gentlemen of the committee, yon 
have been appointed to investigate 
certain charges which have been pra 
ferred by the chairman of the committee 
on the High School of this city Those 
charges, as I understand them.are: First, 
against A. H Berlin, principal of the 
said school; and second, yon are called 
upon to investigate an alleged assault 
upon a young girl, which Is eald to have 
happened at the High School on or 
about the 17th of December Jnst who this 
young girl may be this committee has no 
knowledge so far, or whs the boy 
may be, we have no knowledge, and I 
wonld anggest to you gentlemen, that In 
regard to the alleged «estait, there can 
be no cise worthy of our notice nntll 
the little girl comes forward and prefers 
a charge, or someone legally antboristd 
to act for her. Until that Is done, we 
know of no plaintiff in the ease, to far 
as it relates to the alleged ateanlt; bnt 
I venture to nnggeat that this committee 
stands ready aud willing to help In 
bringing any party to an account who 
may have trespassed npon anv of the 
rales of propriety. There may be other 
charges.

“Now, gentlemen, yon are confronted 
with a question that may seem to be 
frivllons. In one esse ths character of 
one whom you know fnll well Is at stake, 
and when that Is gone yon know what it 
means. In the other case the honor, the 
dignity, the peace aud good order of 
your city is at stake, and yon will bear 
in mind that every defendant is supposed 
to be innocent until he Is proved guilty; 
snd now, gentlemen, yon must make 
diligent Inquiry into ail the evidence and 
circumstances surrounding this esse, 
snd should you find A H. Berlin incam 
petent to tesok or govern his school, 
yen should, by your verdict, say so."

Examination of Witnesses.

Professor Berlin stated that ha did not 
desire counsel. The charges were then 
read. President Bstrd thought the 
charges should be mois specific, bnt Mr. 
Bird 
ground
Engene Nevln Marks,
Lafayette Marks, was sworn by ez-Magls 
träte Monaghan. His testimony was to 
the effect that he attended the High 
School last June and knew Protestor 
Berlin. Oa one occasion witness was 
charged with having copied an examina
tion, bat whether that charge was made 
by Professor Bitllu or not he did not- 
know. He was asked if tho experiments 
performed in the laboratory by Professor 
Berlin were satisfactory to the scholars, 
and replied that that they were to him 
at least

At this point trouble arose over the 
refusal of some of the women teachers, 
who had been summoned as witnesses, to 
testify if their evidence was to be made 
publie, snd Dr. Crumbaugh so informed 
the committee. Senator Pyle brought 
bis Inflaenoe to bear on them, however, 
and in a few mcments all was straight 
sued out.

Mies Hare, one of tbs High School 
teachers was then called. Ia reply to a 
question relative to unreliability, she 
said that Professor Berlin ebauged his 
mind very often, which made It rather 
unpleasant for the teachers She add'd 
that he had not always treated her well,

J. R. E.

NOT1CBR. Diamond
company and that they were entirely In 
bis charge She admitted that an appar 
ently able bodied man had asked aims 
of her some time ago aud. upon being 
qass'toned, said that ha had worked at 
the Diamond State Iron Works, where 
npon she told him to go there and apply 
fur work and If he was satisfactory work 
would be given him. She denied that 
thera ran any farther conversation 
When aektd for the man'e name, ehe 
stated that she bad taken It at the time 
bnt could not now remember It,

Slate
TVTOTICE—A MEETING OF THE IRISH 

National Alliance will be held Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30, March 1st. In Shield's 
Library Hall. All are invited.

OWEN J HUSSION. Président.
NNOUNCEMENT.- TO OWNERS OF 

property. J. Deavllle has opened an 
office No. & West Eighth St, and will carry 
the Real Estate business In all Its branch 
Special attention Riven to the care of property, 
collection of rent* and selection of tenxnts.

A
• 'll

"VT OTICE—ELECTION.
1. s Wilmington. Del., Feb. 26,1896.

The annual meeting of the Wilmington Uoal
Go* Company for the election of nine direc
tors to strve the ensuing year, will be held at 
the office of the compai y on Monday, March
2, from 4 to 3 o'clock p m. „ ____

WILLIAM P. TAYLOR, 
______________ . ______ Secretary.

Ladies:! Chichester’s English Pennyroyal 
Pill* (Diamond Brand) are the best. Safe, 

reliable. Take no other. Send 4c, stamps, for 
particulars. "Relief for Ladles," In letter by 
return mall. At druggist*. Chlcheeter Chemi
cal Go., Philadelphia, Pa.

IS

SOME PROPERTY TRABSFER3. UNION STREET PARK LEASED.
A Rift In the Knownothlugltm Which 

Prevails In the Real Kstate Offices.

In the present dull condition of the 
real estate market it Is seldom that tbs 
reporter who calls at the real estate 
offices aud ask» for news gets anything 
for his pains. But once in a great while 
he is rewarded for bis persistence.

Joseph L Carpenter, Jr., ht» sold a 
honte, No 835 Monroe street, belonging 
to himself, to Ballowell T Sergeant for 
$3.400. He has .also sold to Dennis J. 
Menton and Harten G. Ganse, for |2,5C0, 
three lots belonging to William H. 
Stokes, and situated back of Delamore 
Place.

brief term of Secured By the Frofeulonal Baseball
Cl «b— Manager Lang Wall Pleaeed With
League Actlea.

Manager O. A. Long, of tba Wllming 
ton professional baseball club has re 
turned from the Atlantic League meet 
log in New York, and was sei n at the 
Clayton Hones to day by an Evbninq 
Journal representative .

“All the arrangements for the Front 
and Union streets baseball park have 
been completed. Oar player* will report 
here on April 1 and the first gams will bs 
April 3 at Philadelphia with the 
Athletics. Oar schedule Is a good one 
aud vie get two games July 4 aud two on 
Labor Day.

“The board of directors of the National 
League highly honored onr leigue by 
placing it In class‘A,’ This Is next In 
importance to their own organization and 
gives ns many advantages. We may 
draft players from all other minor 
leagues, while they cannot tonoh onr 
men.

“I have for Pittsburg to night to 
secure two league players.

Bargain« In Underwear)
The bast values for the price ever 

offered I The largest stock and best 
assortment for Winter weir at the low
est prices at Rnss,’ 310 Market etre»t. 
The celebrated Glastonbury Health 
Underwear. Headquarters for Plush Caps 
and_ Working glove». New 60o. Neck
wear for 35o.

WORK OF COUNCILMEN.
BUB1KB8B CARDS.

A Short Seaslan and Little Builnosa for 
the City Fathers I» Transact.

At the meeting of the City Council test 
night ths city treasurer reported the 
balsnce In the Union National Bank far 
current «xpento« tobe |63.630 00, special 
park fund, $47,750; In each of the 
depository banks, 912,237 
from E. M. Sayers, |075; E Mitchell, Jr , 
$490; lease C. Pyle, f 150 These monthly 
pay-rolls were ordered paid : Police, $4,- 
671.70; mUcellaneons,92,000.10; Council, 
$275.26

Mrs. M. D Carter sent a communica
tion ashing for ihs retara of |I0 license 
paid as a milk dealer.

Mr. McNnlty explained that several 
dealers had brought suit against the 
city for these licenses, and that they 
would have to bs settled before the 
matter With lbs plaintiff eonld be 
settled. If those suits bsd not been 
brought alt wonld have baen paid by 
tbte time. The communication was re 
ferred to the Law aud Finance Com
mittee.

H. PORTER & SONS,

Wholesale and Retail OeaUrs in

MILK AND CREAM,

J.

SOUTHEAST CORNER
SEVENTH AND MADISON STS.. 
Wilmington, Delaware.

Paper Patterns, Ten Cent«.
Ladles, read the fashion article on the 

third page of this paper and send ten 
cents to the Evening Journal office for 
an up-to-date paper pattern.

Y. M. O. A. Jotting«.

To morrow night the new membership 
contest will be decided and the winners 
given an oyster snppar.

T A Homey, of Pcllsdeipnia, will 
I address the men's meeting on Sunday 

afternoon, this subject being “A] Fair 
Wind.”

The board of directors will meet to
morrow evening snd elect a president, 
vice president, recording secretary and 
treasurer.

Received
PHONE «41.

O EWING MACHINES.

Wheeler* Wlls'n. $25.00. The Sinew. $15.00.
Domestic. $26.00, Standard, $36 00.

House hold, $ Jö.OO. Other makes at $1«. $18. $20. 
Oak or walnut. Ten years guarantee. 

Soldat 81.00 per week.
Second-hand machines 

pairing. 50 cents.

No. 12 East Seventh St, est, Wllm ngton, Del.

The Taurus at Work Again.
The tug Taurus which has been under

going extensive repairs at the ship yards 
of the Harlan and Hollingsworth Com 
ptny has been completed and is now at 
work In the river.at 86.00 np, Re-

J. H. O’DONALD.
PROPOS ALS.

H. H0EOEL8BEHGER,KM.DH.tRKE.it

Made THE EYE HIS SPECIAL STUDY 
in the Universities of Vienna. Austria, and 
New York City, in the Philadelphia Poly
clinic and Wills Eye Hospital.

He EXAMINES EYES FREE and guaran
tees satisfaction.
GOLD

PROPOSALS.

Proposals for altering the Howard PnbBo 
School, according to plans and sped flea tlons 
made by K. L, Klee, architect, will be re
ceived at the rooms of the Board of Educa
tion. on Monday evening, March 9, at 8 
o'clock.

THS CL&RK CISE SETTLED.
Court of General Resalou Will Take Up

the Llcauae Oase« To morrow Week;
Chief Justice Nat on the Bench,
Superior Court w»s in session bnt 

twenty-five minâtes this morning. Chief 
Jostles Lore is stilt nnsble to sit.

Moudsy, March 9, was fixed as the 
time for trying the esse of Daniels vs 
the Liebig Manufacturing Company.

L E Wales, Jr., reported settlement 
of the cas» of Clark vs Fagan, et al. 
This disposed of sll work for the general 
jury and it was discharged from farther 
attendance.

William 8. Prickelt appeared and asked 
for information relative to the license 
bearings. Nothing positive was said by 
the court, but It privately states that they 
will be taken np to morrow week.

Hr*. Hopkins and Her Indian Boy.

Mrs George F. Hopkins, M. D , wife of 
Rev. W. Hopkins, of Madeley M. E. 
Church, ^wtll address the missionary 
prayer meeting at Wesley M E Church 
this evening at 7.30 o’clock, on her work 
to India. Her Indian boy la expected.

I’aper Pattern», Ten Cauls.
Ltdies, read the fashion article on the 

Ib-rJ ptge of this paper and sandten 
cents to the Evening JOURNAL office for 
an up-to date paper pattern.

S. H. BAYNARD,
E. G. ÖHOKTL1DGF, 
WILLIAM TURNER. 
DAVID H. CvD LK.
L. B. MORROW,
C. M. LEI I CH. 
THOMAS HUEY.

thought they revered the 
fnlly, aud the first witness, 

son of Rev

Slight Fite In a Bed Boom.
An alarm of fire was sent In from box 

63 at 8 o'clock last eveniug, caused by a 
fire In the frame house owned by 
William Brsdley, at Eighth avenue and 
Duncan streets. The fiâmes started In A 
bed room from s defective flue. Loss 
$300, on which there Is no Insurance.

O. W. O. Hardman,sheriff of Tyler Co., 
W. Va , appreciates a good thing and does 
act hesitate to say so. He was almost 
prostrated with « cold when he procured 
a bottle of Uhamberlsin’s Cough Remedy. 
He says: ’It gave me prompt relief. I 
find It to be an Invaluable remedy for 
congbs aud colds
Belt, druggist, Sixth and Market atreeta.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.

—The Wllml «ton Opera Clnb hjs decided 
to play "Patience" some time In May.

—Fees for juror* and wltnessee who at
tended the court of Oyer and Terminer 
aggregat-d $3,376. it).

—George H. Townsend, who Is interested In 
protect et building a hotel at Gordon 

Height-, -i.yn that the Impression that U will 
not be built In time for use next season U 
wrong.

—The annual reception of the Whittle» 
Society of the Friends School will be held 
this evening lu the school nul Id lag at Fonrtfc 
and West streets.

^'MffLABSES. 60 CENTS.

WILMlNOrON FUKNITUHE 
AND

STORAGE EXCHANGE.
Ail kinds of Furniture bought, sold and ex

changed. Stoves and heaters repaired, oil. 
ga* and gasoline stoves called for, thoroughly 
overhauled and returned at a moderate cost 
Hlovee taken down, stored for the season and 
wot np in the fall Addrese or call,

)OU$ ORANGE STREET, Wilmington. Del.

TPLEOTBIOCAKPETCLEANING WOtiKS 
J4/ 403 Orano* Rtbket.
Orders left at Speakman’» Furniture Store, 209 
tVeet Fourth street, will secure prompt atten- 
tion. Furniture Wtored. Tolenhone 721.
/To TO THE WILMINGTON PHOTO-
V.T Company's new gallery. Finest In city. 
Great reduction in prices. 407te Market 
street, above Fourth.

_
Some Notable Ball Players.

Charley Reilly, well known to Wil
mington baseball enthusiasts ss 
manager pro tern, of the Philadelphia 
barnstorming dab that played in Del 
aware last October, has been transfirred 
to captain and manag» the Syracuse dab.

Peter F. Cassidy, will lesee Wilming
ton next Sunday, for Louisville, where 
be will continue training preparatory to 
taking his position at first bsse on the 
Lout*ville team for the preliminary 
8ontbern work.

t h-

Still Another Rcalp Loser,

“The next victim was Thomas L. 
Graham aud bs stool ths racket for 
three year*. Now Prof. Berlin U getting 
the benefit of the dose This ia net ths 
first time Miss Here has rnsde publio 
trouble for the principal*. Her antiphy 
to a man seems to be chronic, and I 
venture to say that If the board oonld 
secure a man who w*j parfeot in every 
way as a teacher,be would meet with the 
same opposition. If ths Board donots 

troth of what I say, let it bring 
some of the graduates from the High 
school; send and get Rtlne, Bitdsall and 
Graham and get a little better testimony 
than Mias Hare and Miss Pyle, who were 
disgruntled way back in the sixties and 
boys whosre as capable of jndgiugof com 
psteuoy as a blind man wonld be of the 
artistic beauty of a painting ’’

An Opinion From an Ei-(Hvmb$r.

Jesse K. Bsylts, an ex membar of the 
Board of Education was not aware that 
be was being interviewed whsn an

BOARD AND KOOM8.
i^or rent.-furmsHkd hoomr.gen-
1 tlemen only.

€04 KINO STREET.

REAL ESTATE._____________

IjV'K HALE, ONE GOOD SITUATED FARM, 
F I7«te acres good land,about» 1 acres timber, 
good noose and stable*, newly repaired fence*. 
Price low. Conditions to »ult purchaser. Ad- 
dresa, JOHN A. LKN44KL. Wilmington, UeL
IXltt SALE—SEVERAL CHOICE MAR- 
F ket street properties, centrally located, on 
easy terms. Apply to

THOMAS R. LALLY.
No. 8 West Seventh street.

For sale by Z. James
Masonic Funeral Yesterday.

The First Regiment Band beaded 8t. 
John’s Commander/, No. 1, Knignts 
Templar, at the Masonic fanerai of 
Albert W. Edwards yesterday afternoon. 
The knights made a floe appearance as 
they marched down to No 733 Pine 
street, where services were held at 2 
o’clock. Mr Edward* was a member 
of Lafayette Lodge and St. Johns Chap 
ter, R A. M., beside the command-r/.

There will bs a athletic exhibition at 
Jobn^Stanuard’s gymnasium, 811 W. S o- 
ond St., Saturday night. Admission free.

-: b* M

ATLANTIC PITT, N. J.

IJ40K RENT-ABOUT 30 ACRES OF LAND 
suitable for light farming or trucking, 

with large 14 room dwilllng, hot and cold 
water and bath, tenant house, stable,carriage 
house: two minâtes walk from electric care, 
one mile from Market s< reel.

MaSCOS HOTEL,gXN
NOW OPEN.

Pacific and Maosachnsett* Avennes, 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., toeJOHN F. DALEY. 

Seventh and 8btp)ey street*.
After thorough honsecleanlng and renova

tion has been reopened lor the winter ander 
th* uenioaal supervision of Mr*. Annie Gruhb, 
formerly peoDrlelreen of the Kenilworth 
inn

/aNTED.-PUBCKA-SEKR OF RKAL 
estate either for home« or Investment 

U> call and get New Ca-alogue last isrurd, 
containing 11*4 of House* ana lot* for sale.

JOSEPH L. CAKbENlEK. JB,
No. 923 Market streeet.

w

Steam Heat, Hydraulic Elevator, Son Par- 
tor. Baths, all convenience«. Write for rat«« .. :

>


